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Advanced Space Propulsion Based оп Vacuum (Spacetime 
Metric) Engineering 

Preface and Introduction 

А theme that has come to the fore iп advaпced рlаппiпg for loпg-raпge space 
exploratioп iп the future is the сопсерt that empty space itself (the quaпtum 
vacuum, or spacetime metric) might Ье eпgiпeered to provide eпergy /thrust 
for future space vehicles. Although far reachiпg, such а proposal is solidly 
grouпded iп moderп physical theory, апd therefore the possibllity that 
matter/vacuum iпteractioпs might Ье eпgiпeered for spaceflight applicatioпs 
is поt а priori ruled out (Refereпce 1). Giveп the curreпt developmeпt of 
maiпstream theoretical physics оп such topics as warp drives апd traversaЫe 
wormholes that provides for such vacuum eпgiпeeriпg possibllities 
(Refereпces 2-6), provided iп this paper is а broad perspective of the physics 
апd coпsequeпces of the eпgiпeeriпg of the spacetime metric. 

The сопсерt of "eпgiпeeriпg the vacuum" fouпd its first expressioп iп the 
maiпstream physics literature wheп it was iпtroduced Ьу Nobelist т. D. Lee iп 
his textbook Particle Physics and Introduction to Field Theory (Refereпce 7). 
There he stated, "The experimeпtal method to alter the properties of the 
vacuum may Ье called vacuum eпgiпeeriпg .••• If iпdeed we are аЫе to alter 
the vacuum, theп we may eпcouпter пеw рhепоmепа, totally uпexpected." 
This legitimizatioп of the vacuum eпgiпeeriпg сопсерt was based оп the 
recogпitioп that the vacuum is characterized Ьу parameters апd structure that 
leave по doubt that it coпstitutes ап eпergetic апd structured medium iп its 
оwп right. Foremost amoпg these are that (1) withiп the coпtext of quaпtum 
theory, the vacuum is the seat of eпergetic particle апd field fluctuatioпs апd 
(2) withiп the coпtext of geпeral relativity, the vacuum is the seat of а 
spacetime structure (metric) that eпcodes the distributioп of matter апd 
eпergy. Iпdeed, оп the flyleaf of а book of essays Ьу Eiпsteiп апd others оп 
the properties of the vacuum, there is the statemeпt, "The vacuum is fast 
emergiпg as the ceпtral structure of moderп physics" (Refereпce 8). Perhaps 
the most defiпitive statemeпt ackпowledgiпg the ceпtral role of the vacuum iп 
moderп physics is provided Ьу 2004 Nobelist Fraпk Wilczek iп his book The 
Lightness of Being: Mass, Ether and the Unification of Forces (Refereпce 9): 

"What is space? Ап empty stage where the physical world of matter acts 
out its drama? Ап equal participaпt that both provides backgrouпd апd 
has а life of its оwп? Or the primary reality of which matter is а 
secoпdary maпifestatioп? Views оп this question have evolved, апd 
several times have chaпged radically, over the history of scieпce. Today 
the third view is triumphaпt. " 

Giveп the kпоwп characteristics of the vacuum, опе might rеаsопаЫу iпquire 
why it is поt immediately obvious how to catalyze robust iпteractioпs of the 
type sought for spaceflight applicatioпs. For starters, iп the case of quaпtum 
vacuum processes, uпcertaiпties regardiпg global thermodyпamic апd eпergy 
coпstraiпts remaiп to Ье clarified. Furthermore, it is likely that eпergetic 
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components of potential utility involve very-small-wavelength, high-frequency 
field structures and thus resist facile engineering solutions. With regard to 
perturbation of the spacetime metric, the required energy densities predicted 
Ьу present theory exceed Ьу many orders of magnitude values achievaЫe with 
existing engineering techniques. Nonetheless, опе сап examine the 
possibШties and implications under the expectation that as science and its 
attendant derivative technologies mature, felicitous means may yet Ье found 
that permit the exploitation of the enormous, as-yet-untapped potential of 
engineering so-called "empty space," the vacuum. 

This paper introduces the underlying mathematical platform for investigating 
spacetime structure, the metric tensor approach. It then outlines the 
attendant physical effects that derive from alterations in the spacetime 
structure. Finally, the paper examines these effects as they would Ье exhiblted 
in the presence of advanced aerospace craft technologies based оп spacetime 
modification. 

iv 
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1. Spacetime Modification - Metric Tensor Approach 

Despite the dauпtiпg епегgу requiremeпts to restructure the spacetime metric to а 
sigпificaпt degree, опе сап iпvestigate the forms that such restructuriпg would take to 
Ье useful for spaceflight applicatioпs апd determiпe their corollary attributes апd 
coпsequeпces. Thus we embark оп а " Blue Sky, " geпeral- relativity-for-eпgiпeers 
approach, as it were. 

As а mathematical evaluatioп tool, the metric tensor that describes the measurement of 
spacetime iпtervals is used . Such ап approach, well kпоwп from studies iп geпeral 
relativity (GR), has the advantage of being model iпdepeпdent-that is, it does not 
depeпd оп kпowledge of the specific mechaпisms or dyпamics that result in spacetime 
alterations but rather only assumes that а technology exists that сап coпtrol апd 
maпipulate (that is, eпgiпeer) the spacetime metric to advantage. Before discussiпg the 
predicted characteristics of such eпgiпeered spacetimes, begiппiпg iп Section III, а 
brief mathematical digressioп for those iпterested in the mathematical structure beh i пd 
the discussioп to follow is iпtroduced. 

As а brief iпtroductioп, the expressioп for the four-dimeпsioпal line elemeпt ds 2 iп 
terms of the metric tensor gµ,, is giveп Ьу 

(1) 

where summation over repeated indices is assumed unless otherwise indicated. In 
ord i пary Minkowski flat spacetime, а (four- dimeпsioпal) iпfiпites i mal interval ds is giveп 
Ьу the expressioп (in Cartesiaп coordiпates) 

where the identification dx0 = cdt , dx' = dx , dx2 = dy , dx3 = dz is made, with metric 

tensor coefficieпts g 00 = 1, g 11 = g 22 = g 33 = -1 , g
11

v = О for µ * v . 

For spherical coordinates iп ordiпary Miпkowski f1at spacet'1me 

ds 2 = с2 dt2 
- dr 2 

- 1-
2 d 82 

- r 2 sin 2 Bd ср2 

where dx
0 

= cdt dx
1 

= dr dx
2 

= d B dx3 = dm with metric teпsor coefficieпts g = 1 ' , , "t' , 00 / 

1 2 2 . 2 8 Of g11 = - , g22 =-r , g33 = - /' SШ , gµ v = OГµ ::F-V . 

(2) 

(3) 

As ап example of spacetime alteratioп, iп а spacetime altered Ьу the presence of а 
spherical mass distributioп т at the origiп (Schwarzschild-type solutioп), the above сап 
Ье transformed iпto (Refereпce 10) 

d 2 (l -Gm/ 1т2 ) 2d2 (l - Gm/1-c 2 )-id 2 (l G / 2 ) 2 ( de2 .· 2Bd 2) S = С t - /' - + m УС r + SIП ((J 
1 + Gm/ Ус2 1 + Gm/ rc 2 

(4) 
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with the metric tensor coefficients g µ,, modifyiпg the Minkowski flat-spacetime iпtervals 

dt, dl' , апd so forth, accordingly. 

As another example of spacetime alteratioп, iп а spacetime a1tered Ьу the preseпce of а 

charged spherical mass distributioп (Q, т) at the origiп (Reissпer-Nordstrom-type 

solutioп), the above сап Ье traпsformed iпto (Refereпce 11) 

with the metric teпsor coefficieпts gµv agaiп chaпged accordiпgly. Note that the effect 

оп the metric due to charge Q differs iп sigп from that due to mass т, leadiпg to what 
iп the literature has Ьееп referred to as electrogravitic repulsion (Refereпce 12). 

Similar relatively simple solutions exist for а spinпiпg mass (Kerr solutioп) апd for а 
spiппiпg electrica lly charged mass (Kerr-Newmaп solutioп). Iп the geпeral case, 
appropriate solutioпs for the metric teпsor сап Ье geпerated for arbltrarily eпgiпeered 
spacetimes, characterized Ьу ап appropriate set of spacetime variaЫes dxµ апd metric 
teпsor coefficieпts gpv . Of sigпificaпce поw is to ideпtify the associated physical effects 

апd to develop а tаЫе of such effects for quick refereпce. 

We begiп Ьу simply catalogiпg metric effects-that is, physical effects associated with 
alteratioп of spacetime variaЫes-saviпg for Sectioп IV the sigпificaпce of such effects 
withiп the coпtext of advaпced aerospace craft techпologies. 

II. Physical Effects as а Function of Metric Tensor 
Coefficients 

Iп uпdistorted spacetime, measurements with physical rods апd clocks yield spatial 
iпtervals dxJJ апd time iпtervals dt, defiпed iп а flat Miпkowski spacetime, the spacetime 

of commoп experieпce. Iп spacetime-altered regioпs, dxµ апd dt are still choseп as 
natural coordiпate iпtervals to represeпt а coordiпate map, but поw /оса/ 

measuremeпts with physical rods апd clocks yield spatial iпtervals ~-gµ 1, dx Jl апd time 

intervals .J"ii:dt, so-called proper coordinate intervals. From these relationships а tаЫе 
of associated physical effects to Ье expected iп spacetime regioпs altered Ьу either 
natural or advaпced techпological meaпs сап Ье geпerated. Giveп that, as sееп from 
ап uпaltered regioп, a/teratioп of spatial апd temporal iпtervals iп а spacetime-altered 
regioп result iп ап altered velocity of light, from ап eпgiпeeriпg viewpoiпt such 
alteratioпs сап in esseпce Ье uпderstood iп terms of а variaЬle refractive iпdex of the 
vacuum (see Sectioп III below) that affects all measurement. 

2 
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TIMEINTERVAL,FREQUENCY,ENERGY 

Begin Ьу considering the case where ji;:; < ] , typical for an altered spacetime metric in 

the vicinity of, say, а stellar mass, as expressed Ьу the leading term in Equation (4). 
Local measurements with physical clocks within the altered spacetime yield а time 

interval .ji;:dt < dt; thus an interval of time dt between two events in an undistorted 

spacetime remote 1 from the mass-say, 10 seconds-would Ье judged Ьу local (proper) 
measurement from within the altered spacetime to occur in а lesser time interval, 

.ji;:dt < dt-say, 5 seconds. From this one сап rightly infer that, relatively speaking, 

clocks (atomic processes and so forth) within the altered spacetime run slower. Given 
this result, а physical process (for example, interval between clock ticks, atomic 

emissions) that takes а time Лt in unaltered spacetime slows to Лt ~ Лt/ Ji:: when 

occurring within the altered spacetime. Conversely, under conditions (for example, 

metric engineering) for which Jii:: > 1, processes within the spacetime-altered region 

are sped up. Thus the first entry for а tаЫе of physical effects (see ТаЫе 1) is made. 

Given that frequency measurements are the reciprocal of time duration measurements, 

the associated expression for frequency w is given Ьу w ~ w./i::, our second entry in 

ТаЫе 1. This accounts, for example, for the redshifting of atomic emissions from dense 

masses where .[i;; < 1 . Conversely, under conditions for which Ji:: > 1, Ыueshi~ing of 

emissions would occur. In addition, given that quanta of energy are given Ьу Е = nw, 
energy scales with Ji::, as does frequency, Е ~ E./i::, our third entry in the tаЫе. 

Depending оп the value of .[i;; in the spacetime-altered region, energy states may Ье 
ra ised or lowered relative to an unaltered spacetime region. 

1 An observer at "infinity." 

3 
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ТаЫе 1. Metric Effects оп Physical Processes in an Altered Spacetime as 
Interpreted Ьу а Remote (Unaltered Spacetime) Observer 

VariaЫe Typical Stellar Mass Spacetime-Engineered 

(goo < 1, lg11I > 1) Metric 

(goo > 1, Jg 11l < l) 

. Лt ~ Лt/ ji;; Processes (for example, Processes (for example, 
T1me Interval оо clocks) run slower clocks) run faster 

OJ ~ ш.[&о Redshift toward lower Blueshift toward higher 
Frequency 00 frequencies frequencies 

E~Eji;; 
Enerqy 00 Energy states lowered Energy states raised 

Spatial Лr ~ Лr/ ~-g11 Objects (for example, Objects (for example, 
rulers) shrink rulers) expand 

Velocity vL = с~ с~ goo/- g11 Effective vL <с Effective vL >с 

Mass т = Ej с2 ~ (-g1j Ji;; )m Effective mass increases Effective mass decreases 

Gravitational "force" 

f (goo 'g1 1) 
"Gravitational" "Antigravitational " 

Spatial Interval 

Again, Ьу considering the case typical for ап altered spacetime metric in the vicinity of, 

say, а stellar mass, then ~-g11 > 1 for the radial dimension х1 = r , as expressed Ьу the 

second term in Equation ( 4 ). Therefore, locaJ measurements with physical rulers within 

the altered spacetime yield а spatial interval ~-g11 dr > dr; thus а spatial interval dr 

between two locations in ап undistorted spacetime-say, remote from the mass-would 
Ье judged Ьу local (proper) measurement from within the altered spacetime to Ье 
greater. From this опе сап rightly infer that, relatively speaking, rulers (atomic 
spacings and so forth) within the altered spacetime are shrunken relative to their 
va/ues in unaltered spacetime. Given this result, а physical object (for example, atom ic 

orЬit) that possesses а measure Л1· in unaltered spacetime shrinks to Лг ~ Лr/ ~-g11 
when placed with in the altered spacetime. Conversely, under conditions for which 

~-g11 < 1, objects would expand-thus the fourth entry for the tаЫе of physical effects. 

Velocity of Light in Spacetime-Altered Regions 

Interior to а spacetime region altered Ьу, say, а dense mass (for example, а Ыасk 
hole), the locally measured velocity of light с in, say, the х 1 = r direction is given Ьу the 
ratio of locally measured (proper) distance/time intervals for а propagating light signal 
(Reference 13). 

i ~-g11d1-
v = = с 

L j"i;;dt (6) 

4 
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From а viewpoiпt exterior to the regioп, however, from the above опе fiпds that the 
remotely observed coordinate ratio measuremeпt yields а differeпt value 

(7) 

Therefore, although а local measuremeпt with physical rods апd clocks yields с, ап 
observer iп ап exterior refereпce frame remote from the mass speaks of light "slowiпg 

dowп" оп а radial approach to the mass owiпg to the ratio ~g00 /-g11 < 1. Coпversely , 

uпder (metric eпgiпeering) coпditions for which~g00 /-g11 > 1, the velocity of light-and 

exotic-techпology craft velocities that оЬеу similar formulas-would арреаг 
superlumiпal iп the exterior frame. This gives our fifth епtгу for the tаЫе of physical 
effects. 

Refractive Index Modeling 

Given that velocity-of-light effects iп а spacetime-altered regioп, as viewed from ап 
exterпal frame, аге goverпed Ьу Equatioп (7) , it is sееп that the effect of spacetime 
alteratioп оп light propagatioп сап Ье expressed iп terms of an optical refractive index 
п, defiпed Ьу 

е С 
VL = -, 

п 

(8) 

where п is an effective refractive index of the (spacetime-altered) vacuum. This widely 
kпоwп result has resulted iп the developmeпt of refractive iпdex models for GR 
(Refereпces 14-17) that have fouпd applicatioп iп proЫems such as gravitatioпal 
leпs i пg (Refereпce 18). The estimated electric ог magпetic field streпgths required to 
geпerate а given refractive iпdex change giveп Ьу staпdard GR theory (the Levi-Civita 
Effect) сап Ье fouпd in (Refereпce 19). 

Iп eпg i пeering terms, the velocity of light с is giveп Ьу the expressioп с = J/ ~ µо&о , 

where µо апd &а аге the magпetic permeabllity апd dielectric permittivity of 
. = 4 xl 0-7 = 8854x lo-12 

uпd1storted vacuum space ( µ 0 тr H/m апd &а · F/m). The 

geпeratioп of ап effective refractive index п = ~-g1 1 / goo * 1 Ьу technological meaпs сап 
from ап eпgiпeeriпg viewpoiпt Ье iпterpreted as maпipulatioп of the vacuum 

parameters µ 0 апd &а . Iп GR theory, such variatioпs iп µо , &о , апd hence the velocity 

of \ight, с, аге ofteп treated in terms of а " ТН &µ" forma\ism used iп comparative 
studies of gravitatioпal theories (Refereпce 20). 

As discussed below, а number of striking effects сап Ье anticipated in certain 
eпgineered spacetime regions. 

5 
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Effective Mass in Spacetime-Altered Regions 

Iп а spacetime-altered regioп, Е = тс2 still holds iп terms of local ("proper coordiпate") 
measuremeпts, but поw eпergy Е апd the velocity of light с take оп altered values as 
observed from ап exterior (uпdistorted) spacetime regioп. Refereпce to the defiпitioпs 
for Е апd с iп ТаЫе 1 permits опе to defiпe ап effective mass as sееп from the exterior 

uпdistorted regioп as therefore takiпg оп the value m~m(-g,,)/.[i:;, providiпg а 

sixth eпtry for our tаЫе. Dependiпg on the values of g00 and g 11 , the effective mass 

may Ье sееп from the viewpoiпt of ап observer iп ап uпdistorted spacetime regioп to 
have either iпcreased or decreased. 

Gravity / Antigravity "Forces" 

Strictly speaking, from the GR point of view, there are по gravitational "forces" but 
rather (iп the words of GR theorist John Wheeler) "matter tells space how to curve, and 
space tells matter how to move. " (Reference 21) As а result, Newton's law of 
gravitatioпal attraction to а central mass is therefore iпterpreted iп terms of the 
spacetime structure as expressed iп terms of the metric tensor coefficients, iп this case 
as expressed iп Equation (4) above. Therefore, in terms of the metric coefficients, 
gravitatioпal attractioп in this case derives from the coпdition that g00 < l ,jg11 \> l. As 

for the possibllity for generatiпg "antigravitatioпal forces," пoted iп equation (5), 
inclusioп of the effects of charge led to metric tensor coпtributioпs couпter to the 
effects of mass-that is, to electrogravitic repulsion. This reveals that conditions under 
which, say, the signs of the coefficieпts g00 апd g 11 could Ье reversed would Ье 

coпsidered (loosely) as aпtigravitatioпal iп nature. А seveпth eпtry iп ТаЫе 1 
represents these features of metric sigпificaпce. 

III. Significance of Physical Effects ApplicaЫe to Advanced 
Aerospace Craft Technologies as а Function of Metric 
Tensor Coefficients 

As iп Sectioп III, metric tensor coefficients defiпe the relatioпship betweeп locally апd 
remotely observed (that is, spacetime-altered апd unaltered) variaЫes of interest as 
listed iп ТаЫе 1, апd iп the process defi пe corollary physical effects. ТаЫе 1 thereby 
coпstitutes а useful refereпce for iпterpretiпg the physical sign ificaпce of the effects of 
the alte ratioп of spacetime variaЬles. The expressioпs listed indicate specific spacetime 
alteratioп effects, whether owiпg to пatural causes (for example, the presence of а 
planetary or stellar mass) or as а result of metric engineering Ьу advanced 
techпological meaпs as might Ье aпticipated iп the developmeпt апd deploymeпt of 
advaпced aerospace craft. 

TIME AL TERATION 

With regard to the first tаЫе eпtry (time iпterval), iп а spacetime-altered regioп, time 
i пtervals are sееп Ьу а remote (uпaltered spacetime) observer to vary as 

1/ .[i:; relative to the remote observer. Near а deпse mass, for example, .[i:; < 1, апd 

б 
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therefore time intervals are seen as lengthening and processes as running slower, 2 опе 
consequence of which is redshift of emission Jines. Should such а time-slowed condition 
Ье engineered in an advanced аегоsрасе application, ап individual who has spent time 
within such а temporally modified field would, when returned to the normal 
environment, find that more time had passed than could Ье experientially accounted 
for. 

Conversely, for an engineered spacetime associated with an advanced aerospace craft 

in which ..Ji:: > 1 , time flow within the altered spacetime region would appear sped up 

to ап external observer, while to an internal observer external time flow would appear 
to Ье in slow motion. А corollary wou!d Ье that within the spacetime-altered region, 
normal environmental sounds from outside the region might cease to Ье registered, 
since external sounds could under these conditions redshift below the auditory range. 

Ап additional implication of time speedup within the frame of ап exotic craft technology 
is that its flightpath that might seem precipitous from an external viewpoint (for 
example, sudden acceleration or deceleration) would Ье experienced as much less so Ьу 
the craft's occupants. From the occupants' viewpoint, observing the external 
environment to Ье in relative slow motion, it would not Ье surprising to consider that 
one's relatively modest changes in motion would appear abrupt to ап external observer. 

Based оп the second entry in ТаЫе 1 (frequency), yet another implication of an 
accelerated timeframe due to craft-associated metric engineering that leads to 

..Ji:: > 1, frequencies associated with the craft would for а remote observer appear to 

Ье Ыueshifted. Corollary to observation of such а craft is the possibllity that there 
would Ье а brightening of luminosity due to the heat spectrum Ыueshifting up into the 
visiЬle portion of the spectrum (see Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Blueshifting of Infrared Heat Power Spectrum 

"'r i!Ыt? 
(i;iblf~.,.d iнf1 • тнl) 

With regard to the third entry in ТаЫе 1 (energy), in а spacetime-altered region, 

energy scales as Ji:; relative to а remote observer in an undistorted spacetime. In the 

vicinity of а dense mass where .[ii;; < 1, the consequent reduction of energy bonds 

correlates with observed redshifts of emission. For engineered spacetimes associated 

with advanced craft technology in which .[ii;; > 1 (accelerated timeframe case), а 

2 Iп the case of approach to а Ь/асk hole, to stop altogether. 
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craft's material properties wou/d appear " hardeпed" relative to the eпviroпmeпt owiпg 
to t he iпcreased Ьiпdiпg eпergies of atoms iп its material structure. Such а craft could, 
for example, impact water at high velocit ies without appareпt deleterious effects. 

SPATIAL ALTERATION 

The fourth eпtry iп ТаЫе 1 (spatial measure) iпdicates the size of ап object withiп ап 
altered spacetime regioп as sееп Ьу а remote observer. The size of, say, а spherical 

object is sееп to have its radial dimeпsioп, r, scale as l/ Fi:": . Iп the viciпity of а 
deпse mass Fi:": > 1 , iп which case ап object withiп the altered spacetime regioп 
appears to а remote observer to have shruпk. As а corollary, metric eпgiпeeriпg 
associated with ап advaпced aerospace craft to produce this effect cou/d iп priпciple 
result iп а large cra~ with а spacious iпterior appeari пg to ап exterпal observer to Ье 
relatively small. Additional dimeпsioпal aspects, such as poteпtial dimeпsional chaпges, 
are discussed below in "Refractive Index Effects. " 

VELOCITY OF LIGHT /CRAFT IN SPACETIME-ALTERED REGIONS 

Interior to а spacetime-altered regioп, the locally measured velocity of light, v~ = с , is 
giveп Ьу the ratio of (locally measured) distaпce/t i me iпtervals for а propagatiпg light 
sigпal , as expressed iп Equatioп (б) above. From а viewpoiпt exterior to the regioп, 

however, the observed coordiпate ratio measuremeпt сап y ield а differeпt value v~ 
greater or less than с as giveп Ьу the fifth eпtry iп ТаЫе 1 (velocity). As ап example of 
а measurement less than с, one speaks of light " s\owing down" as а light signal 
approaches а dense mass (for example, а Ыасk hole .) Iп ап engineered spacetime iп 

which goo > l, lg11 I<1, however, the effective velocity of light v~ as measured Ьу ап 
exterпal observer сап Ье > с. 

Giveп that velocities iп general in differeпt coordiпate systems scale as does the 

velocity of light-that is, v ~ ~ goo/-gi 1 v -for exotic propulsioп ап eпgiпeered 
spacetime metric сап iп priпciple estaЫish а coпdit ion iп which the trajectory of а craft 
approachiпg the velocity of light in its оwп frame would Ье observed from an exterior 
frame to exceed light speed-that is, exhiЬit motion at superluminal speed. This opens 
up the possiЬility of traпsport at superlumiпal ve/ocities (as measured Ьу ап exterпa/ 
observer) without violation of the velocity-of-light constraiпt withiп the spacetime
altered regioп, а feature attractive for interstellar travel. This is the basis for discussioп 
of warp drives and wormholes in the GR literature (References 2-6). Therefore, 
although preseпt techпological facility is far from mature eпough to support the 
development of warp drive апd wormhole technologies (Reference 22) , the possiЬility of 
developiпg such technologies iп the future саппоt Ье ruled out. Iп other words, 
effective traпsport at speeds exceediпg the coпventional speed of light could occur iп 
principle, апd therefore the possiЬility of reduced-time iпterstellar travel is поt 
fundameпtally ruled out Ьу physical principles. 
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REFRACTIVE INDEX EFFECTS 

Wheп coпsideriпg metric-eпgiпeered 

spacetime associated with exotic 
propulsioп, а пumber of corollary side 
effects associated with refractive iпdex 
changes of the vacuum structure 
emerge as possibllities. Expected effects 
would mimic kпown refractive index 
effects iп geпeral апd сап therefore Ье 
determined from kпown phenomena. 
Indistinct boundary defiпition associated 
with "waviпess'1 as observed with heat 
waves off а desert floor is опе example. 
As aпother, а light beam may Ьепd (as 
iп the GR example of the beпding of 
starlight as it grazes the suп; see Figure 
2) ог even terminate iп mid-space. Such 
an observatioп would exhiblt features 
that under ordiпary circumstaпces 
would Ье associated with а high
refractive iпdex optical fiber in пormal 
space (wef l-defiпed bouпdaries, light 
trapped withiп, beпdiпg or termiпatioп 
in mid-space). Additioпal observatioпs 
might iпclude appareпt chaпges in size 
or shape ( chaпges iп leпsiпg 
magпificatioп parameters). Yet another 
possibllity is the suddeп "cloaking" or 

l __ _ 

/ \_/ 
//~/ 

;----------. 
Figure 2. Light-Bending in а Spacetime-Altered 
Region 

"Ыiпkiпg out," which would at least Ье coпsisteпt with stroпg gravitatioпal leпsiпg 
effects that bend а backgrouпd view arouпd а craft, though other techпical optioпs 
iпvolviпg, for example, the use of metamaterials, exist as well. 

EFFECTIVE MASS IN SPACETIME-ALTERED REGIONS 

As пoted iп the precediпg sectioпs, spacetime alteratioп of energy апd light-speed 
measures leads to ап associated alteratioп iп the effective mass of ап object iп а 
spacetime-altered regioп as viewed from an external (unaltered) regioп. Of special 
iпterest is the case iп which the effective mass is decreased Ьу applicatioп of spacetime 
metric eпgiпeeriпg priпciples as might Ье expected iп the case of metric eпgiпeeriпg for 
spaceflight applicatioпs (refereпce last columп iп ТаЫе 1). Effective reductioп of iпertial 
mass as viewed in our frame of reference would appear to mitigate agaiпst untoward 
effects оп craft occupaпts associated with abrupt chaпges iп movemeпt. (The physical 
priпciples iпvolved сап also Ье uпderstood iп terms of associated coordinate 
traпsformation properties as discussed above.) Iп any case, chaпges in effective mass 
associated with engineeriпg of the spacetime metric iп а craft's eпvirons сап lead to 
properties advaпtageous for spaceflight applications. 
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GRAVITY / ANTIGRAVITY /PROPULSION EFFECTS 

Iп the GR aпsatz gravitatioпal-type forces derive from the spacetime metric, whether 
determiпed Ьу пatural sources (for example, plaпetary or stellar masses) or Ьу 
advaпced metric eпgiпeeriпg. Fortuпately for our coпsideratioп of this topic, discussioп 
сап Ье carried out solely based оп the form of the metric, iпdepeпdeпt of the specific 
mechaпisms or dyпamics that determiпe the metric. As опе exemplar, coпsider 
Alcublerre's formulatioп of а "warp drive," а spacetime metric solutioп of Eiпsteiп's GR 
field equation (Refereпces 2, 22). AlcuЬierre derived а spacetime metric motivated Ьу 
cosmological iпflatioп that would allow arbltrarily short travel times betweeп two distaпt 
poiпts iп space. The behavior of the warp drive metric provides for the simultaпeous 
expansion of space behind the spacecraft апd а corresponding contraction of space in 
froпt of the spacecraft (see Figure 3). The warp drive spacecraft would thus appear to 
Ье "surfiпg оп а wave" of spacetime geometry. Ву appropriate structuriпg of the metric, 
the spacecraft сап Ье made to exhiblt ап arbltrarily large appareпt faster-thaп-light 
speed as viewed Ьу exterпal observers without violatiпg the local speed-of-light 
coпstraiпt withiп the spacetime-altered region. Furthermore, the Alcublerre solutioп 
showed that the proper (experieпced) acceleratioп along the spaceship's path would Ье 
zero, апd that the spaceship would suffer по time dilation-highly desiraЫe features for 
iпterstellar travel. Iп order to implemeпt а warp drive, опе would have to coпstruct а 
"warp ЬuЬЫе" that surrouпded the spacecraft Ьу generating а thiп shell or surface layer 
of exotic matter-that is, а quaпtum fie\d haviпg пegative energy and/or negative 
pressure. Although the technical requiremeпts for such are unlikely to Ье met iп the 
foreseeaЬle future (Refereпce 22), the exercise пoпetheless serves as а good example 
for showcasing attributes associated with manipulation of the spacetime metric at will. 

The eпtire discussioп of the possibllity of geпerating а spacetime structure like that of 
the Alcublerre warp drive is based simply оп assumiпg the form of а metric (that is, 

gµv ) that exhiblts desired characteristics. Iп like manner, arbltrary spacetime metrics 
to provide gravity/aпtigravity/propulsioп characteristics сап iп priпciple Ье postulated. 
What is required for implementation is to determine appropriate sources for their 
generatioп, а requiremeпt that must Ье met before advanced spaceship techпology 
based оп vacuum engineeriпg сап Ье realized in practice. The difficulties, challeпges, 
and options for meeting such requirements can Ье found in the relevaпt literature 
(Refereпce 22). 
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Figure З. Alcublerre Warp Drive Metric Structure 

IV. Discussion 

This paper has considered the possiЬility-even likelihood-that future developments 
with regard to advanced aerospace technologies will trend in the direction of 
manipulating the underlying spacetime structure of the vacuum of space itself Ьу 
processes that сап Ье called vacuum engineering or metric engineering. Far from being 
simply а fanciful concept, а significant literature exists in peer-reviewed, Тier 1 physics 
puЫications in which the topic is explored in detail. 3 

The analysis presented herein, а form of general relativity for engineers, takes 
advantage of the fact that in GR а minimal-assumption, metric tensor арргоасh can Ье 
used that is model-independent-that is, it does not depend on knowledge of the 
specific mechanisms or dynamics that result in spacetime alterations but rather only 
assumes that а technology exists that сап control and manipulate (that is, engineer) 
the spacetime variaЫes to advantage. Such an арргоасh requires only that the 
hypothesized spacetime alterations result in effects consonant with the currently known 
GR physics principles. 

In the metric engineering approach, the application of the principles gives precise 
predictions as to what can Ье expected as spatial and temporal variaЫes аге altered 
from their usual (that is, flat space) structure. Signatures of the predicted contractions 
and expansions of space, slowdown and speedup of time, alteration of effective mass, 
speed of light and associated consequences, both as occur in natural phenomena in 
nature and with regard to spacetimes specifically engineered for advanced aerospace 
applications, are succinctly summarized in ТаЫе 1. 

Of particular interest with regard to innovative forms of advanced aerospace craft are 
the features tabulated in the right-hand column of ТаЫе 1, features that presumaЫy 
describe an ideal craft for interstellar travel: an aЬility to travel at superluminal speeds 

' See Reference 1 for а comprehensive introduction to the subject with contributions from lead scientists from 
around the globe. 
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relative to the refereпce frame of backgrouпd space, eпergy boпds of materials 
streпgtheпed (that is, hardeпed) relative to the backgrouпd eпviroпment, а decrease iп 
effective mass vis-a-vis the environmeпt, ап accelerated timeframe that would permit 
rapid trajectory changes relative to the background rest frame without undue internal 
stress, апd the geпeration of gravity-like forces of arbltrary geometry-all оп the basis 
of restructuriпg the vacuum spacetime variaЬles. As avaпt garde as such features 
appear to Ье, they are totally iп coпformaпce with the priпciples of geпeral relativity as 
currently uпderstood. А remaiпing challeпge is to develop iпsight iпto the technological 
desigпs Ьу which such vacuum restructuriпg сап Ье geпerated оп the scale required to 
implement the пecessary spacetime modificatioпs. 

Despite the challenges, sample calculatioпs as presented herein iпdicate the direction of 
potentially useful trends derivaЫe on the basis of the application of GR principles as 
embodied iп а metric eпgiпeering approach, with the results coпstrained only Ьу what 
is achievaЫe practical/y in an eпgiпeeriпg sense. The latter i5, however, а daunting 
coп5traiпt. At thi5 point iп the consideration of 5uch na5cent concepts, given our 
pre5eпt level of techпological evolution, it is premature to even gue5s about ап 
optimum strategy, \et a\one attempt to form а critical path for the engineering 
development of 5Uch technologies. Nonethele5s, оп\у through rigorou5 iпquiry iпto 5Uch 
coпcepts сап опе hope to arrive at а proper as5essment of the po5sibllities inhereпt in 
the evoJution of advanced spaceflight technologies. 
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